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Dear Colleague,

Our thoughts always turn to South America at this time of year, the start of the

trekking season in southern Patagonia and the high season in other areas of the

continent. 

Hotel Las Torres has reopened for the spring and they've already run some of their

brand new biking excursions in the national park. More backpackers are starting to

hike the "W" Trail with Fantástico Sur (though quite a few hardy souls did our "W in

Winter" program this year) while guests on the Lake Crossing with Cruce Andino are

enjoying incredible spring weather. 

As many of you already know, I just returned from an epic journey to Peru and

Guyana. 

In Peru, I cruised the Amazon with Jungle Experiences on the M/V La Perla — their

4-star adventure riverboat — and was able to visit the 5-star M/V Zafiro and 3-star

M/V Amatista along the way. Some of the highlights for me were visiting a shaman,

the pink and gray dolphins and taking a nice swim in the surprisingly cool

Amazonian waters. 

Guyana was absolutely fascinating — from the untouched-by-man landscapes

around Kaieteur Falls to cruising along a jungle river and not seeing a sign of

humans for more than three hours. If you aren't familiar with Guyana's El Dorado

Rum, run to your local liquor store and buy a bottle of their 15 year rum. (Or stop

by my office, where we now have a couple of bottles for tastings!) 

Happy Fall to you all! 

 

Jane + Jessie

Jane Behrend and Jessie Bligh

Hotel Las Torres 

Our first biking excursion went off without a hitch. All 10 participants were very

satisfied. 

We just launched new signage for self-drive bicycle tours.  

Our guides are currently being trained in rockclimbing, which we hope to offer

guests very soon.  

Jungle Experiences

Buy one get one FREE! Now you can enjoy double your trip through the

Amazon on select departures. Details here.  

How to Hike Torres del

Paine with Fantástico Sur

The 2018-19 summer trekking season is

already underway in Patagonia. And

Fantástico Sur offers several ways to hike

the famous "W" Circuit and "O" Circuit trails

in Torres del Paine National Park. MORE

Guyana: A Truly Wild Experience

Jaguars, tapirs and anteaters are among the stars of this awesome new video on

river and wilderness camping into the rainforests of Guyana. Produced by Ashley

Holland for  
Rupununi River Drifters. MORE

Guide to being a

responsible and

sustainable tourist in the

Amazon 

Traveling is a wonderful way to discover

nature, but it should be admired with

respect and love. Doing so in a sustainable

way allows us to leave a positive footprint on

the planet, while enjoying the experience more fully. MORE

Bariloche's Top 5

Adventures 

Before or after your Andes crossing with

Cruce Andino, check out these five things to

do in Argentina’s famous Patagonian lake

and mountain resort town. MORE 

 

Getaways from

Georgetown 

If you only have a day or two to get a taste

of Guyana, here are some quick getaways

from Georgetown that are just perfect for

escaping the bustle of the city. The capital is

close to some of the most serene locations,

where adventures can be had, you can relax

and unwind, or combine a bit of both. MORE 

 
The Guyana Chronicle newspaper in Georgetown offers an article

on how the South American country is a model for venturing into

adventure tourism. MORE 

The Planet Mountain website posted a story about two female

climbers trying to make the first free ascent of "Riders on the

Storm" — a 1,300-meter-high, sheer granite wall at Torres del

Paine. MORE

The Economic Times of India recently ran a story on exploring

Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve in the Peruvian Amazon via

riverboat like those operated by Jungle Experiences. MORE 
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